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Opening and Welcome Address by the Sedibeng District Municipality: 
Executive Mayor Cllr. Mahole Simon Mofokeng on the occasion of 
the Sedibeng Investor Conference held at the Riverside Hotel in 

Vanderbijlpark, Sedibeng, on the 07th April 2011. 

 

Programme Director: Mr Sipho Nwenya; 

Deputy Minister: Economic Development: Honourable Enoch Godongwana; 

Honourable MEC for Economic Development: Qedani Mahlangu; 

Mr Lazarus Zim: CEO of Afripalm Resources; 

Mr Lionel October: Acting Director General: Department of Trade and 

Industry; 

Mr David van Niekerk: NDP: National Treasury; 

Mr Kogan Pillay: Head: PPP Unit: National Treasury; 

Linda Toyi: Industrial Development Corporation; 

Thuli Kumalo: Head: Infrastructure Finance: Standard Bank; 

Philisiwe Buthelezi: CEO: National Empowerment Fund; 

Mr Yunus Chamda: Municipal Manager: Sedibeng District Municipality; 

Our Distinguished Guests; 

Ladies and Gentlemen; 

Our Esteemed Partner: Gauteng Economic Development Agency 
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Programme Director and All Guests, I bring you greetings from Sedibeng 

District Municipality. The entire communities of Emfuleni Local Municipality, 

Lesedi Local Municipality as well as Midvaal Local Municipality, send their 

regards and appreciation of your warm response to their invitation to you to 

attend this important gathering aimed to set a process towards making their 

lives better.  

 

In 2006 the people of our district, from business and other organs of civil 

society and government supported by both provincial and national 

government held a growth and development summit to develop our own 

Growth and Development Strategy. It was at that historic forum where we 

agreed to REINVENT OUR ECONOMY from the heavy steel engineering 

and chemical industry in decline to the growing economy by consolidation of 

the existing sectors and by tapping from the emerging sectors to diversify 

the economy.  

 

In that effect the Private Sector Investment  is considered vital to the 

development of the region and to creating jobs in an area with high 

unemployment. Together with our locals, supported by the provincial and 

national government the Sedibeng District Municipality played a meaningful 

role in identification as well as the promotion of the development nodes 

such as R59 Corridor and Vaal Marinas in Midvaal Local Municipality, the 

Zone of Opportunity or N3 Corridor in Lesedi Local Municipality and the 

Vaal River Waterfront Development belt as well as open industrial space 
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that occurred during the days of disinvestments in the late eighties till mid 

nineties in Emfuleni Local Municipality.  

 

We can mention without fear of contradiction that our strategies are working, 

in that we have been able to secure investments such as the Heineken 

(Midvaal), Coca-Cola (Lesedi) and the development of the urban fill 

between Vereeniging -Vanderbijlpark-Sharpeville, (Makro, Builders World, 

Pick ‘N Pay extensions, etc) as well as the general expansion of the retail 

sector.  

 

When South Africa won the bid to host the 2010 FIFA Soccer World Cup 

Tournament and the work began in earnest to prepare for the greatest 

football spectacle - we here in Sedibeng sat up in envy. 

 

This envy was brought about by the development and the massive 

investments in the infrastructure of cities and town which were blessed with 

hosting some of the games. Stadiums and road infrastructure was 

mushrooming as the face of these areas was changed for the better. 

 

With this envy came the realization that we here in Sedibeng may not have 

the necessary existing infrastructure to play host to some of the games. This 

realization also brought to our attention that despite these challenges, we 

had something unique, something no one else had in the country in general 

and the province in particular.  
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I know that some of are beginning to take wild gues ses as to what I 

may be referring to in this one, however, I will ge t to it later. Be patient! 

 

Today I would like to talk about investing in the future of Sedibeng District. 

Let me premise this part of my input by stating some of the challenges 

facing the expansion of existing and the foreign investment in Sedibeng, 

and what are the opportunities available to expand the existing and attract 

more of the foreign investment, particularly in the South of Gauteng 

province. 

 

Challenges 

 

Foreign Direct Investment, in general is at a remarkably very low level in 

Sedibeng, compared with other districts around the country. 

 

In the past, the lack of sufficient economic infrastructure especially the 

sewer plant that operated over its capacity has been the main obstacle and 

the expansion of Sebokeng Care Works is underway to deal with this 

challenge. 

 

We in Sedibeng we have come to a realization that the lower the 

bureaucratic costs of entry, the greater amount of investment a country can 

expect to attract. This definitely informs the approach taken by Sedibeng 

District Municipality and its local municipalities that the market for both 
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domestic and Foreign Direct Investment is competitive, and Sedibeng must 

be as competitive as possible to secure its fair share.  

 

As mentioned above, it is no secret that despite all these challenges, 

Sedibeng has attracted the major investment in the past five years in the 

form of Heineken and on record beating all the metropolitan cities of 

Gauteng.  

 

This single investment has made other companies like BSI Steel to relocate 

from other parts of the country and found home in Sedibeng immediately 

making R59 Corridor one of the most attractive major regional roads 

passing all major towns of Midvaal and Emfuleni Local Municipalities. 

 

This is what we have demanded on us to provide and develop a growth path 

that was best suited to our unique environment. I am sure that all of you are 

still waiting with baited breaths to find out what it is that we have that 

everybody else does not have? 

 

We in Sedibeng are blessed with the following characteristics which make 

us unique in the entire country: 

 

• An un-spoilt, perfect, immaculate and largest inland body of water which 

lends itself to multi-discipline, water-based and multi-purpose investment 
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and development purposes. In the form of the Vaal Dam and the only 

navigable part of the Vaal River. 

 

• A well developed infrastructure within our District with the availability of 

large tracts of land which is available for industrial, commercial, human 

settlement and recreational development. You name it, we have it. The 

scope for investment and growth is massive to say the least. 

 

• A very rich history and heritage which other areas in the entire country 

can only envy.  

 

Programme Director, while on this point, I may as well share with the 

conference delegates that this is the home of the Sharpeville Massacre, 

Sebokeng Massacre, Boipatong Massacre, September 3 Massacre and 

the home of the signing our democratic constitution by the then State 

President of the Republic, Honourable President Nelson Rolihlahla 

Mandela. 

 

• Geographically, we remain the gateway of Gauteng Province to the Free 

State, on the border of both the North West Province and Mpumalanga, 

with well developed road infrastructure to link up all these provinces with 

the coastal provinces such as KwaZulu-Natal, the Western Cape and the 

Northern Cape.  
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• No other single District Municipality in the entire country boasts these 

unique distinctions. 

 

With these special and unique attributes, it required a special kind of 

planning, taking the route less travelled, off the beaten track, thinking out of 

the box in order to bring Sedibeng into the center stage for its role in the 

economic development in Gauteng Province in particular and South Africa 

in general.  

 

Only when there is a deeply held public belief that proposed strategies as 

informed by our Growth & Development Strategy will deliver the growth they 

promise, will all parties be willing to contemplate the sacrifices necessary to 

meet the goal of sustainable 6%-7% growth. 

 

It is with the above in mind that the theme of this conference began to 

evolve. It is with great pride that we view this theme:  “Regeneration, 

Recovery and Reinvestment: Investing in Sedibeng’s Economic Future” 

 

It is in partnership with the National Government, based on the concrete 

plans which were developed in the light of the distinct and unique nature of 

Sedibeng District Municipality together with its constituent Local 

Municipalities, Emfuleni, Lesedi and Midvaal, that we arrive today at the 

culmination of very unique investment opportunities for all of us. 
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The time for Sedibeng has come. The time is now. It is time for the entire 

country to sit up with envy to marvel at the unique way we do things.  

 

Opportunities that are available for all will be found in the following sectors, 

namely: 

 

• Manufacturing in steel and other metals 

• Tourism and hospitality 

• Agro-Processing 

• Infrastructure Development 

 

This conference will also serve to present developmental plans which will 

certainly stimulate and invite your interest as investors. It is hoped and 

anticipated that the all private investors here present will on realization that 

all the projects which are to be presented here today are funded by the 

government, they will be quick to react, be the first on the ball to take 

advantage to providing counter funding. 

 

We are anticipating that for every South African Rand for our projects, we 

will need to raise at least three rand. I can assure, as much as the Auditor 

General will assure you as much, your investment in Sedibeng is in very 

safe hands.  
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This is borne out by the fact that for four consecutive years we have 

received Unqualified Audits Reports and are the proud holders of the 

Ambassador of Clean Audits in the country. This investor conference is 

aimed at exposing the potential investors on new opportunities and those 

that individual investors are familiar with respectably. In other words they 

can help take your business to the next level, providing the capital boost it 

needs to really enter the profit zone. 

 

In conclusion, I take this opportunity to welcome all our honoured guests, 

Deputy Minister: Economic Development: Honourable Enoch Godongwana, 

MEC for Economic Development: Honourable Qedani Mahlangu, our 

partners from the Gauteng Economic Development Agency, our future 

Investors, members from the Diplomatic Community, various Chambers of 

Commerce, Financiers and Developers, representatives from the 

Department of Trade and Industry.  

 

I would like to state my willingness and indeed my eagerness to join with 

you on this mutually beneficial project: increasing direct investment in 

Sedibeng. I invite you to take up the opportunities which Sedibeng provides 

today. For fear of sounding like a TV commercially, this offer will never be 

repeated. 

“Sedibeng is indeed a Region for Growth and Develop ment”  

I Thank You    


